MERCEDES- BENZ CLUB of AMERICA

Central Georgia Section
Welcome to the Central Georgia Section!
Volume 1 - Issue 4

Upcoming Events:
• July 16- Columbus GA.Infantry Museum and
dinner
• August 6 - tech session,
Collision and Insurance,
plus Car show, Precision
Collision, Byron GA
• Sept 13– Lemongrass,
Macon GA (6:00PM!!)
• Oct 13– Downtown
Grill, Macon 7:00PM
• Nov 5 - First Annual
Mercedes-Benz of Columbus “Casual Concours”
• Dec TBD - Holiday
Party and Gift Auction
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National Infantry
Museum
Columbus, GA
July 16, 2007
(REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
A three Section Event coordinated
jointly by the Alabama, the Peachtree ,
and the Central Georgia Sections will
be held at the new National Infantry
Museum and Soldier Center in
Columbus, GA.
This new 10-million dollar privately
funded site is the cornerstone for the
history of the Infantry Branch of the
U.S. Army.
The event will have dedicated parking
for our group, with shuttle service from
the parking area to the museum for
those needing assistance.
The shuttle will run from 10:30 a.m. to
10:50 a.m. and will deliver you to the
World War II (WW II) company street
chapel to wait for others to join us for
the tour that begins promptly at 11:00
a.m.
- Continued on page 6 -

July 2011

Technical Session
Dinner and Car show
August 6 - Byron, GA
(REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
Bobby Piper, at Precision Collision in
Byron will be providing critical
information on Collision repair and the
importance of adequate insurance
coverage that will be helpful in
protecting your vehicle investment.
This will be an afternoon of socializing
and learning about the craft of automotive body repair. The goal is to educate
you on how a good body shop operates,
and how to get the best repair possible.
Bobby will be giving an informative and
interactive talk about the importance of
the combination of well-trained
technicians and the proper repair facility,
equipped with the right tools and
equipment to do the job correctly.
Bobby will also discuss his staff from
the collision repair operation and each of
their specialties, including frame repair,
body repair, painting, and estimating….
- Continued on page 6 -

M-B Middle Georgia Monthly Dine-Out Group OR Your Area?
The opportunity to associate with other enthusiasts has increased membership in
MBCA, as invited guests experience the value and enjoyment of an MBCA event.
The Board is ready to help you establish local Monthly Dine-Outs within your area.
Although we cannot release specific names, we will aggressively
advertise your Dine-Out schedule in this newsletter.
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Officers
President:

Charles J. Utrias
478-225-6878
utriasMBCA@cox.net
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Will Toussaint
478-953-5598
willt69mb@yahoo.com
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Sharon Utrias
478-225-6878
utriasMBCA@cox.net
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trishwelch@ymail.com

Directors at Large
Tommy Couch
478-741-7092

Director:

Mercedes-Benz Club of America—MBCA
The MBCA was established in 1956, and currently has over 20,000
members across the nation. There are over 80 local Sections
organizing hundreds of local and National Events each year.

tommycouch@live.com

You can enroll as a member of MBCA by calling 1-800-637-2360, or
by using the National Website at www.mbca.org. Cost is:

“Roc” Patel

One year = $45.00

478-452-2335

You may select your Section, or be assigned the closest local
Section by your zip code to be closest to Events and activities in
your area.

rakeshp@windstream.net
Director:

The Mercedes-Benz Club of America—Central Georgia Section, Inc.
publishes this newsletter every two months in January —March —
May — July — September – and November. Special editions may
be published from time to time to address important Events or interest items of special significance. Opinions expressed are those
of the Authors and Editors. Express permission is hereby granted
to other Sections of the MBCA to reprint articles contained herein,
without exception. Articles of general interest are solicited for
inclusion and should be mailed to the acting Editor or e-mailed to
Charles Utrias at utriasMBCA@cox.net. Copy deadline is the first
of the month preceding the month of publication.

Trish Welch
478-327-1583

Director:

About the Newsletter

Two years = $87.00

Three years = $127.00

Linda Smyth
478-474-9916
drlindahall@millenicom.com

Chairpersons:
Membership: Charles Utrias (TEMP)
Activities:

Charles Utrias (TEMP)

Webmaster:

Will Toussaint

Newsletter:

Charles Utrias (TEMP)

Historian:

Linda Smyth

Southeast Regional Director:
Scott Suits
727-460-5739
suits@ij.net

Your local Section of MBCA
Your National dues include membership in the Section of your
choice. Each Section publishes a newsletter defining it’s activities
and Events. Year round calendars of Events include social, technical, and driving Events. Within your MBCA magazine, The Star,
you will find information on Section, Regional, and National Events.
Any MBCA member may attend any Section, Regional, or National
Event by registering and paying the member fees advertised.

Mercedes-Benz Roadside Assistance
If you need roadside assistance:

MBUSA is available 24 hours a day at:
1-800-FOR-MERCEDES
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President’s Message
Why are MBCA-CGS Events good for you? The other day I was thinking about today’s hectic
lifestyles and how they do not relate to the preservation of real friendships. The reality is that people don’t talk to each other anymore. No face-to-face conversations, no sitting down for a friendly
discussion, no pausing to even chat about the weather! Many people in the digital age think this is
normal and okay.
Facebook. Twitter. E-mail. Texting. MySpace. LinkedIn. The list of social media links is growing by
leaps and bounds every day. This century has spawned so many ways to connect without ever
laying eyes on another human being that from your electronic cocoon everybody in the world can
know exactly what your doing, when your doing it, and with whom. But you’re by yourself.
I think this is depressing. I personally want the camaraderie and fellowship that comes from sitting
down with a group of friends and discussing our interests, and our vehicles (M-B or other).
I want to relax in places where there is a good vibe of friendship and shared passions; whether it’s
about cars, or hobbies, or whatever. I want someone to look me in the eye and tell me exactly why
he or she loves that Mercedes vehicle their driving, or about the one that they wish they could have
back. What vehicles they have owned over the years, what they own now, and which ones left lasting impressions, good or bad. I don’t want to read about their thoughts on a Facebook page, or
from a Twitter post, or in an e-mail. I want to hear about it from them directly, in person!
I know the instantaneous flow of information is beneficial in many ways, however; it has gotten
harder to filter out the junk, to know which information or story or facts are true. If you rely only on
the internet for contact with other people you can never really be sure who you are “talking” with.
Creating more human contact is one of the biggest reasons that our vehicles can take us to a more
personal timeframe. They are a connector, a way to bond with interesting people, a way to bring
people together. While we like an occasional solitary moment with that vehicle, the automobile
moments we truly cherish are the ones we have spent with good friends, or even new
acquaintances. These vehicles are a bond between people, whether their strangers or old friends.
I think our vehicles should be seen as saviors, a great way to restore human contact between
people.
I know automobiles can do that, I’ve seen it hundreds of times. Those times when we step back
from the fast pace of our lives to share a moment with another enthusiast can’t be quantified, it’s
priceless.
Attending MBCA-CGS Events are good for you! Come on out and feel that camaraderie of talking
face-to-face with real live people who have the same interest and enjoyment from their vehicles as
you do….. I promise you’ll feel better, and it won’t be the last event you attend!

YOUR BOARD NEEDS YOUR HELP!!
You can help by volunteering some of your time :
Membership Committee: Help in developing a rewards
system for membership recruiting and for member event
participation, develop Section logo articles (shirts/caps/
etc.), support recruiting tables when available, welcome
new members at Events, etc.
Events Planning Committee: Help in selecting and coordinating the Section’s Social, Technical, and Driving
Events, preparing pre- & post Event Newsletter write-ups,
coordinating Event advertising, planning the Section’s
charitable support, Dealer support opportunities, etc.

Publicity Chairman/Chairwomen: Lead getting promotional
materials/press releases to local media, develop Section
poster, coordinate with Porsche/BWM/German Car Clubs
for MBCA-CGS exposure, set up speaker opportunities,
select Section advertising, coordinate recognition at charitable events, input info to Website, write inputs to dealer
customer letters, etc.
Newsletter Inputs: Help in developing articles, develop
new columns of interest… “Tech Talk”, Car Ownership
Experiences, “From a Ladies Perspective”, etc… help
write articles or gather information for articles, OR become
the Editor or Associate Editor!
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Upcoming Events Summary—See Events details (Page 6) for RSVP
July 16 - Three Section Event starting at 11:00AM at the

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR THE

Infantry Museum in Columbus GA. A special tour and
experience shooting weapons, large and small military
vehicles, many displays, lunch included, dinner at night.

INFANTRY MUSEUM EVENT
ON JULY 16, 2011
REGISTRATION FORM IS ON THE
BACK COVER!!

Aug 6 - Tech Session, Dinner, and Car show. Joint
event with Porsche Club, Collision and Insurance Seminar, followed by dinner, and then a multi-make car show
that draws some 150 vehicles.

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER for the

Sept 13 - Dine-Out Event - Lemongrass, Macon GA Uniquely accommodates only 22 people, will be first
come for reservation—NOTE: Requires 6:00PM start!!

Tech Session, Dinner and Car Show in
Byron on August 6th
Registration Form is on Back Cover

Oct 13– Dine-Out Event- Downtown Grill, Macon GA 7:00PM (premier Steakhouse - Best-of-the-Best Award)
Nov 5 - M-B of Columbus First Annual “Casual Concours” sponsored jointly with the MBCA-CGS. Wash it,
shine it, and drive it to the dealership for a fun time of a
M-B car Show. Fun judging, car watching, special
awards, prizes, lunch, and the opportunity to meet and
talk to fellow Central Georgia Section members as well
as the Mercedes-Benz of Columbus customers.

Dec TBD - Tommy and Joan Couch are planning the
Holiday Party at Henderson Village in Perry Georgia.
Dress is “your finest”. We’ll also have a Chinese gift
“auction” (M-B related gifts for exchange). We’ll
arrange a discount room rates at this unique property.

Your Board is currently evaluating inputs for Events to
be scheduled for the January through December 2012
timeframe.
This is an excellent time to bring an Event closer to
your home! You need not be the coordinator, just help!
Without your suggestions the Board will be choosing
Events that will yield the largest perceived attendance,
therefore; Let us know your thoughts!!!

Welcome New Central Georgia Section (CSG) Members
May: New Members
Patricia Malloy - Ellerslie, GA
June: New Members
Aaron Moody—Marietta, GA (transfer)
John Wilder—Swainsboro, GA

We’re looking for feedback comments on all of
our Events and activities.
Although we provide Event discount hotel arrangements for those traveling some distance to
the Event, feel free to just come for the day if
you wish!

MBCA NAME BADGES
Name badges are available from the MBCA Club Store in three types of backing attachment (magnetic, safety pin, or tie tack) and can be ordered
in blue. Costs range from $8.00 for two lines to $9.00 for three lines (25 characters maximum p/line), plus shipping and handling of $1.20 for one
badge, $1.50 for two badges, $1.75 for three to four badges, or $2.00 for five to six badges. You may order by calling the MBCA National Business
Office in Colorado Springs, CO at (800) 637-2360 and ask for the Store Administrator, by mailing this order sheet (see address below), or you may
order through the MBCA website by going to www.mbca.org and choose Club Store from the main menu, choose Membership and Office Items /
Section Events from the next window, scroll down to the desired name badge and make your selection. Order for your Associate Member too!
Please send ____ name badge(s).

Specify type of backing: ___ Magnetic / ___ Safety Pin / ___ Tie Tack

Specify color: __ Blue
NAME: _________________________________________________

NAME: __________________________________________________

Central Georgia Section, MBCA

Central Georgia Section, MBCA

Use a second sheet for additional names….. enclose appropriate dollar amount and return address…… and place your order…..
Order from: MBCA, 1907 Lelarary Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80909
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Upcoming Events Details — Please contact Name listed
National Infantry Museum Tour
- Continued from Page 1-

National Infantry Museum Tour
- Continued from previous column -

The authentic WWII Company Street includes seven era
barracks, a headquarters building utilized by General
George Patton’s third Armored Division training for
deployment to the European theater, other assorted
structures, and a “mess hall”.

Those electing to do so at 4:00 p.m. will traverse to the M-4
rifle simulator at an adjoining rifle range. You can experience semi-automatic and single-shot burst simulation in the
same trainer currently utilized for training twentieth-century
infantry marksmen.

The tour of this area will conclude at Noon in the chow
hall with a catered lunch featuring:
• A selection of Cole slaw, potato salad, baked beans,
roasted corn on the cob, and dill pickle spears
• From the grill, ½ lb Angus Beef Hamburgers
w/Kaiser Rolls plus Swiss or cheddar cheese.. or
Herb Marinated Chicken Breasts
• Fresh Fruit Cobbler.

Those wishing to dine before leaving the area can do so at a
cost above the registration fee with the group at Chef Lee’s
Peking, located in Columbus fifteen minutes and twelve
miles from the museum. Chef Lee’s has been serving Columbus for over forty years and is described in one review as
having cuisine “on par with New York and San Francisco
Chinatown restaurants” with “fantastic décor”. Chef Lee’s
has the “best Peking Duck served anywhere in the south”.
Entrees are reasonably priced.

We will depart for a 12:45 p.m. tour of the first worldclass museum to pay tribute to the U.S. Army Infantryman and his two-hundred-and-thirty-year history.

Please complete the Event Registration form on page 12
(back cover), and send it in with your check, and you will
receive electronic confirmation and additional maps/info.
Technical Session+ Dinner and 100+ Car show
August 6 - Byron, GA
- Continued from page 1 …. and how the team works together to properly diagnose
and repair a damaged vehicle.
Please bring a folding chair to sit on during portions of the
talk. Soft drinks will be provided.
Afterwards we will have dinner at Montana’s Steak House
located in the Byron Outlet Mall complex. Dinner is self
pay.

The museum and WWII village tours will be in guided
groups of twenty attendees.
The museum traces the history of the Infantry from Colonial times to Afghanistan in a series of era galleries
that feature a state-of-the-art immersion experience
which allows attendees to taste the bitter air of battle
and touch the sacred soil of our nations defining moments.
The guided tour will conclude at 3:15 p.m., followed by
a forty-five minute I-Max film of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. Drinks and snacks during the movie are
included.
- continued next column -

We will then enjoy the monthly “car show” that brings in
excess of 100 vehicles to the Byron Outlet Mall parking lot
the evening of the first Saturday of every month.
This Event is jointly sponsored by the MBCA-Central Georgia Section and the Porsche Club of America-Ocmulgee Region.
The Mercedes-Benz and Porsche vehicles will also provide
even more eye candy around the Precision Collision facility.
A modest Event Fee of $5.00 per person will be charged to
cover soft drinks during the session.
Please complete the Event Registration form on page 12,
and send it with your check, and you will receive electronic confirmation and additional map data.
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Post Event Reporting
La Parrilla Mexican Restaurant - May 12: We had 20 People gather on this Thursday Night for a Mexican
Feast & Fiesta. The restaurant staff was able to seat us at one long table taking up the length of the restaurant.
We had some familiar faces that we’re still recruiting, and of course the base group of folks that have been
making our monthly dine-outs successful. It’s hard to believe that we’ll be celebrating our third year anniversary of the Middle Georgia Mercedes-Benz dine-Out Group this July 2011.

Callaway Gardens, Birmingham AL, and Mercedes-Benz International Factory Tour—May 19-23: Our
Central Georgia section hosted the Tampa Bay Section traveling to Birmingham by planning and coordinating
a “Callaway Stopover” event at Callaway Gardens. Ten folks from the Tampa Bay Section and Seven from
the Central Georgia Section met for a welcome dinner on Thursday night May 19th. On May 20th we toured
the Garden Property and included breakfast, lunch and
dinner gatherings to continue the camaraderie. Some
folks also took the short trip to Warm Springs to tour the
Roosevelt property.
After breakfast on Saturday we all gathered for a picture
of lined up Mercedes Vehicles and started the tour to

Birmingham through the Alabama mountains stopping at the highest point outlook in Alabama for
lunch. The drive was quite “winding” to get up and
down the mountain, but presented no problem to the
experienced M-B drivers in the group!
- continued on page 11 -
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Dealer Update—alphabetically
We are fortunate to have three long established M-B Dealers within our Central Georgia
Section.
This column is intended to provide the members an update of information of significance at
each of these dealers on an ongoing basis.

Albany Motor Cars - Albany, GA
The Grand Opening of the new Albany Motor Cars Mercedes-Benz Autohaus Showroom was celebrated on
Thursday May 19th, from 5:00-7:00PM.
Albany Motor Cars invested in public education in their
community sponsoring a celebration of Teacher Appreciation Week (May 9-13) at the International Studies Elementary Charter School (ISECS) allowing the faculty to eat together and share fellowship after school for that week.

M-B of Columbus - Columbus, GA
2011 Mercedes-Benz of Columbus
Dealer Championship Tennis Tournament
Green Island Country Club, 6501 Standing Boy Road,
Columbus, GA. 31904
Friday, September 16th, 2011 – 8am – until ?
This 1st Annual Dealer Championship Tennis Tournament
will be held at the Green Island Country Club. The winners will advance to a sectional tournament, where they
will Open! All proceeds will be donated to charity.
For have a chance to compete for VIP tickets to the US
registration and participation information, please contact
Tiffany Butterfield at tiffanybutterfield@mercedesbenzcsg.com or (706)256-6100
Register early, it’s a good cause, and the winners will enjoy a fantastic trip!
Fall 2011 Mercedes-Benz of Columbus FREE Customer
Service Clinic
Sat. Oct 15th, 2011 8:00am—12pm
When was the last time your Mercedes-Benz was inspected? Sign up for a FREE multi-point inspection on your
Mercedes-Benz! This short, 30 minute inspection can determine your cars condition and potentially keep you from
those unwanted surprises. While you wait, enjoy an assortment of food and beverages, or take a test drive and register to win a door prize. There is nothing to lose and no obligation to buy!
Please contact our Service Department for more information: seansmith@mercedesbenzcsg.com or (706)256-6100
Inspection appointments are limited, so reserve yours today!
The American Heart Association Heart Walk
Join the Mercedes-Benz of Columbus Team in Downtown
Columbus, GA
Saturday, October 22nd, 2011 – 8:00am – until ?
- continued next column -

The American Heart Association's Heart Walk is an annual event which brings communities together to raise
funds and celebrate progress in the fight against this
country's No. 1 and No. 3 killers, heart diseases and
stroke. This inspirational day is filled with energy, excitement and hope! Designed to promote physical activity and
heart-healthy living, the Heart Walk creates an environment that's fun and rewarding for the entire family. This
year nationally, more than one million walkers will participate in nearly 350 events.
For more information, to make a donation, or to join our
team, please contact Kelly Smith at:
kelly.smith@heart.org or 706-563-7044
Or visit the web at:
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/General/GreaterColumbus-Georgia-Heart-Walk_UCM_304846_Event.jsp
1st Annual Mercedes-Benz of Columbus
“Casual Concourse”
November 5, 2011 – at the Mercedes-Benz of Columbus
dealership
Co-sponsored by Mercedes-Benz of Columbus, and
the Mercedes-Benz Club of America – Central Georgia
Section, this “Casual Concours” is an informal opportunity
to wash, shine, and vacuum your Mercedes vehicle, bring
it out to the dealership, and meet other Mercedes
enthusiasts for a day of fun and car watching.
Vehicle awards and trivia prizes will be given out to
registered attendees. Additionally there will be door
prizes of Mercedes-Benz accessories and related
merchandise for all attendees.
All Mercedes-Benz owners are invited to come, and
participate, you do not need to be an existing MBCA
member to participate.
You must register to participate in the display of your
vehicle. A modest registration fee of $25.00 per vehicle
will be charged and used to cover award expenses.
Lunch will be provided for registrants and their guests.
Watch for more registration and “casual” judging details in
this Newsletter.

Support your local Dealer!

Jackson Automotive Group – Mercedes-Benz of
Macon - Macon, GA
Construction continues on the new Autohaus designed
showroom building. Autohaus certification is currently
planned for the July timeframe, with a Grand Opening
celebration planned for early fall.
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Post Event Reporting
- Callaway Gardens, Birmingham Concours, and M-B Factory Tour continued from page 7 The outlook was fantastic and presented a great background for Rick and Gloria Koch.
Dinner was with the Alabama Section as a prelude to the
Sunday festivities. Three more folks from the Central
Georgia Section joined us Saturday night, and another
two more on Sunday. On Sunday we all participated in
the Alabama Section’s Heimatfest (Home Fest), participated in the Concours, watched the Legends of Motor
Racing Events (we all got to drive the Barber Racetrack,
note the track just behind Tommy Couch’s SL55), and
toured the Barber Museum.

Although arriving on Sunday, Allen and Sandy Akin
spruced up the 12 cylinder to look really great!

Dinner Sunday night set the plan for the Monday morning M-B Factory Tour.. Early on Monday, after breakfast, we all met at the M-B Factory in Vance AL. What
a treat! It was really the highlight of the trip! Everyone who attended has a story and is willing to tell it.
Against strong Alabama Home Town competition at
the Concours, the Howington’s took first place in their
show category with their ML, the Couch’s took 3rd
place in an extremely large and competitive judging category with their SL55, and Ben Berman from Florida
took first place with his CLS55 in their category… a pretty good showing for vehicles driven to the Concours
and with very little time allocated to clean them up before judging time!! Arriving too late for judging was the
12 cylinder SL65 driven up by Allen and Sandy Akin… another good story here, ask Allen to tell about it!
Milledgeville & Aubri Lanes Restaurant - June 4: Due to a low registration, we had to cancel the day portion of he Milledgeville Event. We did however keep the evening Dine-Out as our June Dine-Out Event. We
had 15 folks turn out for a really great dinner and interface. Unfortunately Prospective member Ron R. that
morning fell down, broke his right shoulder, tore his rotator cuff, and other injuries so he and Lois did not attend. We hope he’s feeling better and has a rapid recovery! We also had the opportunity to recruit John
Wilder, a new 380SL owner who came as a guest of Chuck Wofford. John already has purchased a Section
Polo and T-shirt, and filled out his application during dinner. We welcome him to the Club and to our local
Section. Thank you to Roc & Sue Patel who worked hard to plan the Milledgeville Day Event portion.
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Event Registration Forms National Infantry Museum & Soldier Center - July 16, 2011
Name: _______________________________________ Guest:_______________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone #: _________________________ e-mail: ________________________________________________
- Tour of WWII Street, Museum, buffet lunch, I-Max of Lewis and Clark: #______ @ $40.00 pp = $______________
- Marksmanship simulator: # ______ @ $10.00 pp =

$______________

Check for Total Enclosed: $_______________
# Attending self-pay Saturday Dinner @ Chef Lee’s Peking:

#____________

Please respond by July 8, 2011. After this date use contact information below to verify if space is available.
Please make checks payable to:

MBCA — Central Georgia Section

Please mail Registration Form and Check to:

Charles Utrias
103 Fifth Fairway
Warner Robins, GA 31088

Questions: Please contact C. Utrias at: 478-225-6878 or utriasMBCA@cox.net

Tech Session/Dinner/Car Show
August 6 - Byron GA
Name: _____________________________________
Guest: _____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
Tele: ___________ e-mail: ________________________
# Attending ___ @ $5.00 per person = $ ___________

Please respond by August 1, 2011 ……
Make check to: MBCA– Central Georgia Section
Mail to:

Charles J. Utrias
103 Fifth Fairway
Warner Robins, GA 321088

Questions: 478-225-6878 / utriasMBCA@cox.net

For additional Club information:
Mercedes-Benz Club of America Central Georgia section
103 Fifth Fairway
Warner Robins, GA 31088
478-225-6878
utriasMBCA@cox.net

